
MPISSN EIN: 31 1164910 
MPISSN “Surfin Safari” Crabfeed and Auction 
Feb 6, 2019 5:00 PM   The Dante Club   
 
Dear Supplier Business Partner,   
        
With Dungeness crab season in full swing, get ready for that mouthwatering sweet shellfish and 
support MPISSN while enjoying music with friends from our meeting community. If you dip, 
dunk or drown that crab in savory butter you will be guaranteed to leave full. 
We are going on a “Surfin Safari” Wednesday, February 6, 2019 with MPISSN at the Dante Club 
in Sacramento.  Live music, live and silent auction and of course all you can eat Crab 
To make the great event happen We need your help.  We hope that you will contribute to this 
important evening by purchasing a sponsorship package or, donating to our Silent Auction. 
Your sponsorship or gift of merchandise, hotel stay gift certificates, theater or sporting event 
tickets, services, or even collectibles will attract the attention of all our hospitality industry 

guests—not to mention help to ensure the evening’s financial success.  
  
MPISSN provides a myriad of support services, networking and education to the Meeting Industry and could not do so 
without your continued support.  Come mingle with the Meeting Planners and meet new Clients at the spectacular 
Networking Event.  
 
Surfin Safari CRABFEED SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  
Title Sponsor - $2000 includes a table for 10 
Surfin Lion $500 and (with multiple available includes microphone access) 
Surfin Cheetah $200 levels (with multiple available) 
Reception Beverages - $700 
Dessert Sponsor - $300 
Appetizer/ Reception Sponsor - $300 
Entertainment sponsor - $600 
Dinner Wine - $400 or 5 cases of wine in kind  
Décor Sponsor -In kind 
Tablecloth Sponsor - In kind 
Sign Sponsor - In kind 
**All include website listing with link, signage onsite, Program listing, recognition on stage.  If sponsoring please 
complete and pay online at www.mpiweb.org/ssn or email or mail to Lynette Magnino. 
 
Oh, and please attend this fabulous and scrumptious event for an evening of Crab, Networking, Entertainment and don’t 
forget to bring your friends, colleagues, clients, or significant other.  You can also sponsor a whole table. If donating an 
auction item kindly fill out the attached form and fax to Lynette Magnino. Get your donations in by January Wednesday 
30, 2019. 
 
Dungeness crab has long been one of California’s favorite and most lucrative fishing marvel’s and has been enjoyed all 
over the world.  We are so lucky to be right here in Northern California where Bodega Bay produces $10 million a year 
alone. So how much crab did we consume at our Crabfeed?  We will be taking numbers of the pounds consumed at the 
2019 Crabfeed for a special prize in a new contest so get your entry in at the Crabfeed this year. Tickets are $70 per 
person or a table of 10 for $900.  
 
Are you ready for a feeding frensy? Break out your cracking tools and warm butter and let the feeding frenzy begin. 
 
Thank you for your generosity and support.  
Robin Rinehart, CTSM            
MPISSN Crabfeed Chair 
916-225-0043       rinehartmeetings@gmail.com          
     


